Rowing on the Schuylkill
Philadelphia, PA
I-76 Sign Reference Marker
Traffic Pattern Along Boathouse Row
Viking Statue and Sedgeley Lighthouse
Through Girard & “RR” Bridges
Statue Garden, Turning Reference
“Three Angels”
Below Columbia Bridge
Sprint Finish Line
Finish Tower
Lane Markers on Columbia
500m Marker, East Bank
1000m Start
And
Strawberry Mansion Bridge

Lanes 1 – 5 for General Down-River Traffic
1000m Start Line
1000m Start Line, West Bank Marker
Up River Traffic Through Left Arch Only
6 Lane Sprint Race
A “Head” Race Traffic Pattern
1500m Start

Lanes 1 – 5 for General Down-River Traffic
On the 1500m Start Line, Lane 1
1500m Start Line, East Bank Marker
1500m Start Line, West Bank Marker
2000m Start
And
“Twin Bridges”
2000m Start Line, East Bank Marker
2000m Start Line, West Bank Marker